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Sanction is hereby accorded to depute the following PSPCL officers to
attend the training programme on "Data Analytics" being organized by NTPC on
September 24-25,2019 at Power Management institute (PMl) Secton 16, near film city,
Noida.
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and Conditions will be applicable on them for attending the above
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During the above period officers will be considered on duty for the purpose of pay and
other allowances.
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They will be entitled to claim Travelling Allowances as per PSPCL TA Regulation-1g72
(as amended from time to time).
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Their TA/DA charges shall be charged as per TA regulations. The expenses so
incurred will be charged to account head of concerned DDO reimbursing the TA Bill.

4) Fee: - This is residential training programs and there is no'program fee for this
training program. Participant would be provided a bachelor accommodation only on
sharing basis at PMI Campus, Sector-16; near Film City NOlDA.However Travel
arrangements for attending the program shall be borne by participant.
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Officers will submit repoft (two copies) on the programme along with documents
which have been given to them by the lnstitute, mentioning his Employee
Code/Posting Station, within 7 days to this office, They will also inforrn Deputy
SecretarylServices-l and Deputy Secretary/ Computerization, PSPCL Patiala,
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regarding their participation in the programme who will make necessary entries in their
computerization service record in this regard. Their TA claim shall be allowed by his
Controlling Authority/Account Section only after, they certify (along with No. and
date) that requisite reporl has been submitted to Chief Engineer/HRD, PSPC1,
Patiala"
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Officesrs will ensure their presence in the programme.
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This issues with the approval of competent authority.

t-,-;'l;L/rr,
PSPCL, Paleun"

Endst. ruo" L.l Bts ll /rlgo#' Dated: l9.og "2,t1
Copy of the above is fonruarded to the following forfurther necessary action pl.:-
1. Chief Engineer /HRD, PSPCL, Patiala
2 Chief Accounts Officer , PSPCL Patiala
3 SE/ ED, PSPCL, Fatiala
4. Jt .Secretary./ Services-1, PSPCL, Patiala.
5. Jt. Secretray./ Computerization, PSPCL, Patiala.
6 Sr.PS to Director/ F, PSPCL Patiala.
7. Sr.PS to Directo/ D, PSPCL Patiala.
8 nO/HRD, PSPCL, Patiala.
I AO/Cash, PSPCL, Patiala.
10. Above officers at their place of "posting
11 Ashish Kundu, GM (Commercial) NTPC, Chandigarh.
12 Arjun Singal , Manager (Commercial) Chandigarh Commercial office, NTPC Ltd

(Mobile No. 8894291901), NTPC, Jeevan Prakash, LIC Building,lst Floor,
Sectorl 7-B, C ha nd iga rh. email : -arju nsi ngal@g mail. com
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